
1925. pL’oportioii of tlie expeii^e.s so incai’i’ed, lie iniglit also
' give tliem notice that lie would claim interest against

tliem on tliat amount if they wished to redeem their
, shares. But if no such notice is given, ifc is diflicult toAm IP
IsAB. see on what the claim for interest could be founded, or

from what authority the Court could derive the power 
to exercise a discretion to allow interest.

We think, therefoi'e, that we must allow the appeal 
to this extent, that defendant No. 3 must pay the 
plaintill Rs. 66-10-8 as his share of the mortgage money 
with interest at six per cent, tliereon from the date of 
suit till payment. Defendant No. o can have three 
months to pay the amount from the time the proceed- 
ins’s are returned to the trial Court.
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No order as to costs of the appeal.

Decree varied. 
J . G . R .

APPELLATE GIYIL.

B efore Sir Norman Madeod, Kt., Chief Tusiice, and M r. Justice Cmjajee.

1925. GrANAPA PUTTA HEGDE ( o i i i g i n a l  D e f e n d a n t ) ,  A p p e l l a n t  v. HAM- 

Fehruaryli). SAIRA y a i . l a d  ABDU L SAIB ( o u ig in a t .  I ' l a i k t i f f ) ,  PiIWI'ONdent*.

" ■ ' Indian LimHation Act ( I X  o f J90S), Schedule /, ArlicU IIG— Claim for a
sum certain— “ Cotnjjensaiion ” — Implied covenant 0/  title— TrcuiHfcr of 
Frcuwty Act (IV  o f  1S83), section 65 (2 ) ,

The plauitiil, liaving been prevented by the true owners from tiiking-possess
ion o f  certain immoveable property purchased by biiv* hona fide from one wlio 
liad ill fact 110 title thereto, sued his vendor, within aixyeura o f  the date o f  the 
sale deed, for the recovery o f the purchase money ;

JJeZfZ, that, inasmuch as the vendor tiiuHt he deemed, under section 55 (3) of 
the Transfer of Propprty Act, to have contracted tiiat he had power to transfer 
the property, the suit was a suit for compensation for breach o f contract, to 
which Article 1 ICj o f the. Limitation Act was appHcable, and was, therefore, 
witViin time.

Second Appeal No. 640 o f 1923.



Arunachaia v. Ramasami"^'>, refi’ recl to. 192n.

Per CoYAJEE, J. ;— “ The expression ‘ coinpeusation fo r  tlie breach o f a con- 
tract’ used in that Article is not liniif'.cd to a claim for unliquidated damag'es, but 
^^ppliea also to a claim for payment o f  a sum certain : Tricomdas Cooverji 'Bhoja 
V. Goinmik Jia Thahur'^K It is trne that Article 116 does not in terms Hammad
speak o f a contract ‘ express or im plied ’ and liere we have an implied cotitract Saiba..
only. But I agree with the opinion expressed by Fawcett J., in Mnltanmal 
V. Biidhunial^^ tliat tlie terms o f  that Article are sufficiently wide to include 
a case o f the present kind, and that the words ‘ express or im plied ’ contained 
ill Article 115 are also intended to be read into Article l i 6 ”

S e c o t d̂  appeal against the decision of K. B. Milne,
District Judge at Karwar, confirming the decree passed 
037- Y. B. Halbliavi, Subordinate Judge at Honawar.

Suit to recover money.
Bominanna, Timmanna, Puttayya, Subbayya, sons of 

Bomma Hegde and Ganapa Man] Hegde were cousins.
They were living separate. Ganapa died leaving a 
widow Yenkamnia as heir to liis property. Puttayya 
and Subbayya died during the life-time of Yenkamma.
On Yenkamma’s death, Bonimanna and Timmanna suc
ceeded to her property a.s reversioners. On April 4, 1915, 
Puttayya’s son, G-anapa (defendant) representing that 
lie was entitled to half the property of Ganapa sold it 
to the Hammad Saiba (plaintiff; for Ry. 400 Out of the 
consideration for the sale Rs 150 were paid to the 
defendant in cash and fr>r the balance the plaiiitiff 
passed a mortgage of certain properties to the defend
ant. In recovering j)ossessidn of the property the 
plaintiff was obstructed by Bommanna and Timmanna,
On coming to know that these persons were the right
ful owners of the property, the plaintiff: i)urchased it 
from them and obtained possession. On April 4,1921, the 
|)laintifl' sued the defendant, Puttayya’s son, to recover 
Es. 150 and to obtain a declaration that the mortgage 
bond was satisfied.

«  (1914) 38 Mad. 1171.  ̂ f2) (1916) 44 Gal 769,
(1920) 45 Bom. 955.
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1025. The clafendant contended that he, did not make any
----------- representation to the plaintiff, that the plaintiff bought
P̂nTT? agreeing to take all risk and that tlie suit was barred

V. by limitation.
The Subordinate Judge held, that the defendant had 

no title to the land sold by him, that he Avas not induced 
to sell on the representation made by plaintiff, that the 
suit was in time under Article 116 of the Limitation
Act, as it was a suit for compensation for breach of
contract in writing registered. He, therefore, passed a 
decree for Ks, 150, the plaintiff giving up his claim for 
the declaration that the mortgage bond was satisfied 
because he failed to pay the necessary Court fees.

On appeal the District Judge held that the sale was 
void ah initio^ that under section 52 (2) of the Transfer 
of Property Act there was an implied covenant of title 

. in the sale deed and that, as it was registered, a suit for 
recovery of the purchase money fell under Article 116 
of the Limitation Act, the starting point for limitation 
being the date of the ?ale 38 Mad. 1171 and 23 Bom. 
L. R. 325. He, therefore, dismissed the appeal.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.
(j. P. Murdeslvwai\ for the appellant.
S. S. Paikar, for the respondent.
M a c l e o d , 0. J . :—There were five cousin.s, Bom- 

manna, Timmanna, Piittayya and Subbayya, sons of 
Bomma Hegde, and Ganapa Manj Hegde, living sepa
rate. Ganapa dled leaving a widow, Venkamma, as heir 
to his property. Puttayya and Subbayya died during 
her life-time, so that on the death of Venkamma, Bom- 
manna and Timmanna succeeded to her property as 
reversioners. Puttayya’s son representing that he was 
entitled to half the property of Ganapa sold it to the 
plaintiff in this suit for Rh. 400 on April 4, 1915. 
Rs. 150 were paid in cash, and for the balance the plaintiff
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passed a mortgage on certain of his properties. Tlie 1925.
plaintifi, wlien lie was unable to get possession owing —
to the obstruction of Boiiimanna and Timmanna[ pur- P̂dtta
cliased the land from them and obtained possession. ^
On April 4, 1921, he sued Puttayya’s son to recover 
the Rs. 150 and to obtain a declaration that the mort
gage bond was satisfied. The defendant pleaded that 
he did not make any representation to the plaintiff, that 
the plaintifi: bought agreeing to take all risks, and that 
the suit was not in time.

As the plaintiff had not paid the necessary Court fees 
with regard to the declaration sought for that the mort
gage bond had been satisfied, he gave up his claim for 
the declaration.

The trial Judge held that the defendant had no title 
to the land sold by him, that he was not induced to 
sell on the representation alleged to have been made by 
the plaintiff, that the suit was filed in time, and passed 
a decree for Hs. 150 with costs and future interest at 
six per cent.

The defei-.dant had contended that the suit was one for 
relief on the groand of fraud, and that as the plaintiff 
had become aware of the fraud, more than three years 
before the suit was filed, the suit was barred applying 
Article 95 of the 2nd Schedule of the Indian Limitfition 
Act. The learned Judge considered that it was a suit 
for compensation for breach of a contract in writing 
registered, to which Article 116 was applicable. Though 
there was no express covenant in the deed to make 
compensation for want of title, such a covenant could 
be , implied from the representation made by the 
defendant.

In appeal the District Judge held that the sale was 
void ab initio, that under section 55 (2) of the Transfei'
of Property Act there w’as an implied covenant of title 

ILR8—3
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1925. in tlie sale deed, and that, as it was registered, a suit for
the recovery of the purchase money fell under Arti- 

P d t t a  cle 116, the starting point for limitation being the date
„  of the sale as no possession had been obtained.HaTiIMAD

Saiba. On the issue whether plaintiff agreed to take the risk
of not getting possession the .District Judge held that 
the defendant had not proved what he had alleged 
in his written statement. Accordingly the appeal was 
dismissed. In second appeal it was first contended 
that no appeal hiy as the suit was ol a Small Cause 
Court nature, the plaintiff having given up his claim foi- 
the declaration asked for in the plaint.

We do not think that this contention is sound. The 
suit as framed was not a suit of a Small Cause Court 
nature, and it did not attain that character because the 
plaintiff gave up his claim to the declaration.

The question whether this is a suit for compensation 
for breach of a contract in writing registered is more 
difficult. It has been argued on the authority of Hanu- 
man Kamat v. Hanuman Mandiir^'  ̂ that if a vendor 
without title sells to a purchaser and receives 
the purchase money a suit for the recovering of the 
purchase money falls under Article 62 if the purchaser 
does not obtain possession, and under Article 97 if he does 
obtaiu possession. The purchaser has bought a worth
less piece of paper and consequently when endeavour
ing to recover the price paid he is not suing for 
compensation for breach of a contract. But it must be 
admitted that in the case referred to the question 
whether the suit could be considered as a suit for com
pensation for breach of a contract does not seem to have 
been considered. Their Lordships said at page 126 :

‘ ‘ I f  there never was any consideration, then the price paid by the appellant 
was money had and received to his account by Dowlut Mandur. But their 
Lordships are inclined to think that the sale was not necessarily void, but

"  (1891) 19 Cal.123.
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\vas only voidable if objection were taken to it by the other menihers o f  the 
joint-family. I f  so, the consideration did not fail at once, but only from  the 
time when the appellant endeavoured to obtain possession o f  the property, and 
being opposed, found himself unable to obtain possession. There was then, 
at all events, a failare o f  consideration, and he would have had a right to sue 
at that time, to recover back his purchase-money upon a failure o f  consider
ation ; and, therefore, the case appears to them to be within the enactments 
o f  Article 97 .”

In StMaroj/a v. Rajagopala'' '̂> A., wlio had a 
title to certain immoveable prox3erty voidable at tlie 
option of C, sold it to B and piitB in possession thereof.
0 then brought a suit against A and B and got a decree 
and obtained possession thereof in execution. It was held 
that B’s cause of action for the return of the purchase 
money arose not on the date of the sale but on the date 
of his dispossession, when alone there was a failure of 
c'onsideration, and that the Article applicable was 
Article 97 of the Indian Limitation Act. The only ques
tion argued was at what date did the cause of action arise. 
On this question the Judge said a large number of cases 
were quoted which could be roughly classified under 
three heads: (a) where from the inception the vendor 
had no title to convey and the vendee had not been put 
into possession of the property, {h) where the sale was 
only voidable on the objection of third parties and 
possession was taken under a voidable sale, and {o) 
where though the title was known to be imperfect the 
■contract was in j>art carried out by giving possession 
of the pfoperties. In the first class of cases the starting 
point of limitation would be the date of the sale. 
Although section .55 (2) of the Transfer of Property Act 
was referred to, it does not appear to have been argued 
that Article 116 was applicable, the case was held to 
come within class (6) and Article 97 was applicable.

In Arunacliala v. Raonasami^ the suit was filed in 
1910 on a sale deed of 1904. It turned out at the trial 

«  a 914) 38 Mad. 887. ( i g u )  38 Mad. 1171.

G-anapa
Pdtta

V.
TIammab

Saiha.

,1925.



1926 that at tlie time of the sale the first defendaot had no
----- -—  title to convey. The plaintiffs then laressed their claim
VottT  recover the consideration money, to which the

defendant pleaded the bar of limitation. The District 
S a i b a . Judge held the claim came under Article 62 or 97. The

High Coart held that it came under Article 116 as a . 
covenant for title was implied in the conveyance by 
section 55 {2) of the Transfer of Property Act, It does 
not appear from the report whether the i^laintili's had got 
possession of the proi^erty sold.

It may be taken, therefore, that the defendant coven
anted that he had a good title to the property sold, and 
in return for the sale deed received a certain price. If 
the plaintiff can be said to be suing for compensation 
for breach of that covenant then Article 116 is ap>plicable. 
Whether that article applies to suits for debts or sums 
certain due upon registered instruments waKS considered 
in Lalohand NanchandY. Narayan Hari^\ and the 
Court held that there was a long series of cases in 
which that question had been decided in the aillrmative, 
so that it accepted that body of authority. The Privy 
Council in Tricomdas Cooverfi Blioja v. Gopinath Jiii 
Thakur̂ '̂̂  accepted the interpretation so often and so 
long put upon the statute by the Courts of India, and 
thought that the decisions could not be disturbed. 
Therefore the word “ compensation ” in Article 116 need 
not be restricted to a claim for unliquidated damages, 
and can be held to include a claim for a sum certain, as 
in this case. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

C O Y A J E E , J. :— l  agree in holding that this second 
appeal is competent, but that it fails on the ground 
that the suit which has given rise to this appeal falls 
within Article 116 of the Indian Limitation Act. The 
plaintiff brought the suit for the recovery of his 
purchase-money. On April 4, 1915, the defendant 

W (1913)J37iBom. 656. (2J (1016) 44 Cal. 759 at p. 768.
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e x e c u t e d  tlie sale-deed in question in favour of the 1925.
plaintiff. Admittedly, the vendor Lad no title to the ~ ~
land which he purported to convey ; and the vendee vmrt
had not been put in possession of the land. The sale is , ■

H a m m a d

consequently void ah initio. The sale deed, however, S a i b a .

was duly registered, and on the face of i t 'd. prim a facie  
title was secured. For, it is enacted by section 55, sub
section {2) of the Transfer of Proi^erty Act—which 
applies to this case—that in the absence of a contract to 
the contrary, the seller shall be deemed to contract 
with the buyer that the interest which he professes to 
transfer to the buyer subsists and that he has poAver to 
transfer the same. Here, then, a covenant for title is 
implied, there being—according to the findings of the 
lower Courts—no contract to the contrary. Theplaintiif’s 
suit which is instituted within six years of the date of 
the sale is not barred by the law of limitation if Article 
116 ax^plies. In my opinion it is a suit for “ compen
sation for the breach of a contract in writing registered ” 
and is governed by that A rticle: Arimachala v. 
Ramasami^ '̂ .̂ The expression “ comj)ensation for the 
breach of a contract,” used in that Article, is not limited 
to a claim for unliquidated damages, but applies also to 
a claim for payment of a sum certain: Tricomdas 
Cooverji Bhoja v. Gopinath Jiu Thakur'̂ '̂̂ . It is true that 
Article 116 does not in terms speak of a contract “ exf)ress 
or imiDlied,” and here we have an implied contract only.
But 1 agree w îth the opinion expressed by Fawcett J., 
in Midlanmal v. that the terms ot that
Article are safliciently wide to include a case of the 
present kind, and that the words “ express or implied” , 
contained in Article 115, are also intended to be read 
into Article 116. The starting point of limitation in a 
suit of this nature is the date of sale, and the plaintifFs

(1914) 38 Mad. i l 7 l .  44 Cal. 759 at p 768.
w  (1920) 45 Bom. 955 at p. 9G5.
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G a n a p a
PtITTA

H a m m a d

Sjil-BA.

1925. claim to recover back liis purchase-money was, there
fore, made within the statutory period.

Apx îeal dismissed. 
j .  G . R .

APPELLATE CIYIL.

1925. 

February  10.

B efore Sir Nunnan Madeod, K t., C hief Justice^ and M r. Jnslice Coyajee.

HANMANT SUBBAYA N A IK  ( o r ig in al  D efe n d an t), AprnLLANT r. 
KKISHNA M ANJINATH  Y A J I ( oiuginal  P l a in t if f ), R espondent*.

Hindu laic— Widow— AUenaiion— Subsequent adoption— Death o f  adapted 
&on— Second adoption— Such adapted sou can question icldoio's alienaiioji—  
Limitation.

A Hindu widow having alienated her luisband’s property adopted a boh who 
died a minor. Later she adopted a vsecond son, m 'Iio questioned the alienation;

Held, that the second adopted son acquired by virtue o£ his adoptioa: an 
inherent right to question the ahenatit.)B by l)iH adoptive rnotlicr before his 
adoption and that the fact that tliere had been a previously adopted son in no 
way affected his right.

Held, also, that the second adopted son was in no Av a y  the representative o£ 
the first adopted son and, thei'efore, the cause o!; action acertied on the date of 
his adoption.

Gobindo Nath Roy  v. Ram Kanay GhowdhryO.), considered.

T h i s  was an appeal against the decision of R. B. Milne, 
District Judge at Karwar, reversing the order j)assed 
by S. L. Kallyanxjiirkar, Additional Subordinate, Judge 
at Honawar.

Suit to recover possession of property.
The snit property originally belonged to the plaintiff’s 

adoptive father. After his death, his widow, Venkamma, 
gave the property on a Mnlgeni lease to one Manjunath 
on April 25,1903. On April 30,1903, Venkamma adopted

® Appeal No. 1 o f 1924 frozn Order.
(1875) 24 W. R. 183.


